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Abstraksi: Dalam artikel ini, pmulis meniekskan bagaimana pmduduk
Nusantara, sQak bubungan pertama dengan orang Belanda di pmghujung
abad ke-16 Masebi sampai kini, mengembangkan berbagai gambaran
tentang pendatang asing tersebut. Berbagai gambaran yang berkembang
di haliigan pribumi tentdng orang asing mmarik untuk dibabas karena
*rnrrr*inkan pemaba.lnan hubungan mereka dengan pendatang
Belanda. Gambaran itu berfungsi sebagai sarana untuk membuat orang
lain yang asing itu lebib dapat dimengerti. Gambaran tersebut juga
berfungsi sebagai alat untuk mmjadikan hubungan denga,n orangasing
iti uipok lebih dapat diterirna. Karma pengetabuan penduduk pribumi
mmgmai orang Belanda sernakin brurnbah naka sifat bubungan mereka
dmgan orang Belanda mmgalami berbagai perubaban.
Pado tahop pmarnA' keltadiran orang Belanda secara ,r'rnrt'r7 dianggap
sebagai ganggr,r.an budaya. Penyebab gangguan tersebut teruta.rna karena
pnbrdi" igo*o. Karena itu, pada tahap pertama ltubungan Belanda'
'Nusantara, 
irang Belanda umumnya digambarban sebagai orang hafir.
Gambaran ini sering kali disertai dmgan pandangan negatif lain seperti
licik, kihir, dan ingbar janii. Gambaranyangmuncul daripengalaman
honkret ini telab melabirkan suatu ideologi yang mensahralkan
perlauanan terhadap para saudagar Belanda 
-rnmjadikannya jihi'd atau
"puang suci"-, yangltanya bisa diakhiri kalau orang Belandl mmerima
ilo*.-Dengan dmtikian, perlauanan terbadap para pedagang asing
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rnendapat makna transmdmtal, dan duhungan d.ari luar negeri mulai
dibarapkan dtas ddsar solidaritas Islam yang melampaui batas negara-
bangsa itu.
Namun setelab penduduk pribumi mengalami hehalahan demi
hekalahan dan kehuasaan Belanda semakin besar, gambaran tadi tidak
sesuai lagi dengan kenyataan em.piris, Karena itu pada ubap kedua,
berhembanglab gambaran tentdng ordng Belanda yang melipur bati
bangsa yang balah: orang Belanda mendapat ternpat dalam dunia
ryitologis berbagai dinasti dan kelompok etnis priburni. Dari musub yang
dibenci dan pen guasd tak sab, orang Belanda mulai digambarkan sebagii
mitra terbonnat ydng menduduki ternpat mata rantai terakhir dalarn
berbagai gmealogr'pmguasa yang berstfat mitis. Dalam beberapa mito logi,
orang Belanda babkan digant barkan sebagai pmguasa yang masab agama
Islarn. Dmgan demikian, kekalaban dalam beltydt^an polhis telah diubah
mmjadi kemenangd.n dalam d.ngan-dngdn budaya.
Ketika kmyauan empiris mmgalami berbagai perubahan radikal,
harena perkernbangan pendid.ikan modern, eksploitasi kapitalis,
arbanisasi, reforrnisme klam, mobilitas sosial dan geografis, persatuan
administratif dan *kemajuano dan lainJain, maka gambarin itu pun
bqubab, Orang Belanda kemudian dipandang sebagai uakil dunia Barat
dzn modenr., imperialisme, dan hapialisrne. Sikap apa yang mesti diambil
terbadap orang Belanda itu, tenryata tidak ada kesepakat)n di balangan
pribumi: ada ydng rnernandang,ya sebagai kekuaan yang ltarus dilawan,
1da yang melibatnya sebagai,kekaatan ydng barus d.ijinakkan, dan adajuga yang mengdngga.pnya sebagai teman. Karma itu sQak aual abad ini
gambaran pmduduh pribumi tentdng orang Belanda rnulai majernuh.
Diantara rnereka ada yang bersikap nasionalis, sangd.t anti penjajaban,
tewi berorientasi Barat dalam bidang budaya, dan ada pula yang
sebaliknya.
Seklray& setelab Republik Indonesia merebut kernerdekaannya dari
Belanda, hubungan antara kedua negara belum zakelijk. Masih ada
osesuatu yang lain", yang hbusns dalam bubungan bedua negara. Itu
tampah dalam proses pmganghatan para pablar.p,tan nasional lidonesia:
hebanyakan tokob bistoris yang diahui sebagai pablaann nasional adalah
tokob yang mmonjol dalam perlawanan terbadap Belanda, Karena itu
abbirnya orang Belanda rnmjadi "pencipta pahlauan nasional".
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Images in Cultural Encounter
Four hundred years may be a short passing time in the history of
mankind, but it can be a long history of encounters between narions.
In this span of time hundreds of important events may rake place. In
the everquickening course of events several dramatic changes have
come about to each and every nation and to the nature of their rela-
tionships. Several types of social, let alone political, transformations
may have occurred. \7hen the first adventurous Dutch sailors and
traders entered the port of Banten in 7596 the Indonesian nation was
not even born. Now, whar used to be called the young Republic of
Indonesia is almost 50 years old. Not only it is an independent and
unified nation-state, it has also become a member of increasingly im-
portant regional and international cooperarions, such as ASEAN or
APEC or the Non-Aligned Movement.
The Dutch ships set sail for eastern warers ar the time when the
Indian Ocean was sdll "aMuslim Mediterranean" as Chauduri puts itl
or the "sea of the Arabic Language" according to A. Johnsz and the
Indonesian archipelago consisted of a mosaic of kingdoms and princi
palities, which were either in competition with each other or were
involved in the ever unstable overlord and vassal rype of relationship.
No less important was the f.actthatthese competing centers of power
had for centuries been engaged in long distance maritime trade. As
early as the seventh century the Straits of Malaka had become what
\Wolters describes as a "favored coast" of growing internation altrade,3
By the beginning of the 9th century the maritime empire of Srivijaya
on the South-west coast of the Straits of Malaka was already on rhe
political map of the ancient trading world. Cosmopolitan in cultural
outlook, the ruling elite 
-the princely tradersparexcellence-were no
strangers to various types of intercultural encounters. Arab travellers
and cartographers ofthe 10th and 1lth cenruries reported the interna-
tional character of Srivijaya, by counting, albeit nor roo accurately,
the number of languages spoken in the entrepot. I Tzing, the Chinese
Buddhist monk, stopped in Srivijaya on his way ro Nalanda, because,
according to him, the capital city was also one of the mosr imporrant
Buddhist centers of learning.a The decline and eventual breakdown of
the maritime empire, as a consequence of the challenges of the emerg-
ing maritime powers in the Indian Ocean and the Java Sea 
-a processthat had begun in the 11th century- did nor subshntially reduce the
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strategic importance of the Straits of Malaka for international trade'
In its heyday, in the 15th century, Malaka, on the other side of the
Straits of Malaka, was not only one of the largest international trading
empires, whose importance, as the Portuguese Strategist saw it, was
comparable to Venice, but was also the most important religious cen-
ter. It was in Malaka for example, that Islamic preachers frorn the
Muslim world found their most congenial political environment and
it was from Malaka that many Islamic missionaries embarked on their
proselytizing activities throughout the Archipelago.s An Arab sea pi-
lot, who guided the Portuguese pioneer, Vasco da Gama to Calicut
(1498), might have a low opinion of the level of the religiosity of the
people in the port of Malaka6, but it was the court of Malaka that
consistently continued the process that had been started by Pasai, of
making Islamic cultural cosmopolitanism the new dominant orienta-
tion in the Archipelago.
In her classic study on the early economic and political encounters
between the'Western powers and the Asian world, Meilink Roelofsz
shows that the technology of the Europeans in weaponry and mili-
tary organization by the time of their arrival in Indonesian waters (in
the 16th century) had already surpassed that of their Asian counter-
parts. However, if this was the case, as van Leurs had also suggested
much earlier, the Asians were not at all impressed. The cosmopolitan
tradition that was long entrenched was already accustomed to a vari-
ety of novelties. As a genuine crossroad of cultures the world of the
Indonesian archipelago can also be considered a "cultural bazaaf',
where every cultural,vitcould expect its "customers".
The cosmopolitan character of the maritime centers of power can
also be seen in their respective elite stnrctures. They could easily ab-
sorb successful newcomers into their folds. "Stranger-kings" were not
considered to be an irregularity, neither in the processes of transition
of power nor in the establishment of new centers of power. The fa-
mous Sejarah Melayu, a ITth century historical text, suggests that the
family of.the Bmdabara 
-thesecond most powerful man in the realm,
whose position is next to the king- of the empire of Malaka origi-
nally came from a Tamil trading family.e lt was also a tradition among
the ruling elite in Malaka or in any other trading center to appoint a
"foreigner" as the Syahbandar or harbor master. The early 16th cen-
tury Portuguese traveller, Torne Pires, reports in his Suma Oriental
that successful Muslim traders might have the opportuniry to became
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local rulers or to be part of the local aristocratic establishments on rhe
north coa$ of Java.1o The inclusion of successful Muslim traders into
these local ruling establishments was undoubtedly one of the most
important factors in the relatively fast process of Islamization.
The coming of the Europeans, most notably the Dutch, however,
created some substantial changes. Indeed it was the Portuguese, sdll
imbued with the spirit of Reconquista,who began the history of colo-
nial occupation in the region, by their conquesr of Malaka, rhe once
glorious international entrepot and great Muslim empire (1511). How-
ever it was the Dutch, who exerted a deep and long lasting political
and economic impact on the Archipelago. If for tto othe. reason, it
was the tenacity of the armed traders of the Low Countries that en-
abled them to surpass the influence of the Portuguese.
The arrival of Cornelis de Houtman and his compatriots, to be
followed by others, introduced somerhing unprecedented in the his-
tory of cultural encounters in Indonesian waters. In a world that was
accustomed to free-trade, the Dutch trading company, the V.O.C.,
gradually imposed a monopoly system, however imperfect the work-
ing of that system may have been.11 In the tradition that recognized
the principle of. mare libenrm, the Dutch, who also believed in the
principle of "open sea" in their own country, ironically applied the
principle of mare clausum in the distant seas. In the open maritime
economic system, where the king and other \ocal orangkaya, trading
and ruling elite, openly and freely conducted their business with trad-
ers of other nationalities, the V.O.C. insisted on having their own
fortified factories.l2 The longer they stayed in a particular localiry the
more and the heavier their demands became. A well known proverb
in the Malay tradition is a succinc summary of the kind of diplomatic
and trading relationships introduced and sometimes imposed by the
V.O.C. It states, "Belanda minta tanah" 
-like the Dutch asking forland. Or as the rebellious adat leaders of Minangkabau put it, "Lalu
panjaik,lalu kulindan,"'Yov give the one inch, they would take an
ell".13
Although it took nearly three hundred years for the Dutch to make
their presence felt 
-for better orworse- by local communities all
over Indonesiala, their early arrivalcan be considered as the beginning
of the interchangeable periods of cooperarion, cultural accommoda-
tions, competition, conflicrc and wars, peaceful coexistence, and subor-
dination. None of these different rypes of encounrers were experi-
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enced at the same time by the divergent localities and indigenous cen-
ters of power, not even in the last 40 years of the Dutch rule 
-the
time when the whole of the Netherlands Indies was officially and for-
mally part of the pax neerlandica. \Xrhile one local community began
to realize the cultural implications of being subjected to a subordina-
tive colonial relationship, another was sdll tryingto defend its cher-
ished political independence. \ilhile one region had already begun to
find ways to obtain whatever cultural advantages were offered by the
imposed hegemony, others were sdll in a fighting mood against un-
wanted political domination and economic exploitation.
Throughout this period divergent images about the Dutch were
entertained by the different local communities. Some of the political
images may be negative and stereorypical, while others simply indi-
carc the differences berween the indigenous people from those who
came from "the land above the wind". Images about other people are
actually a reflection of one's attitude toward the nature of the rela-
tionship one finds oneself in. Image-making is away to make the strange
"other" more understandable. It is also a means through which the
nature of the relationship with the strange "other" can be made more
tolerable and less threatening. By crafting the image, any image, the
veils of ignorance can be thought to have been broken. The type of
image that emerges is very much dependent on one's interpretation of
the other's attitude towards one's self. It is only natural that image
should change as the nature of the relationship changes and as knowl-
edge about the other increases.
Cultural Nuisance
One of the earliest and the most lasdng images of the Dutch is
purely empirical in origin. In times of peace this image is laid dormant
or more likely is a subject of ribald mockery, but in times of conflict
itmay be easily manipulated so that it can incite resentment and rejec-
tion. From early on in the encounter the fact that the Dutch were not
Muslims was not only felt and perceived as a source of political irrita-
tion but also a cultural nuisance. Thus it was not desired.
Frederick, the brother of the murdered Cornelis de Houtman, was
destined to be the first Hollander to experience what it meant to be
treated as the source of cultural nuisance by the Acehnese ruler. Dur-
ing his near two years of imprisonment (1599-1601) he was, by his
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own account, constantly pressured to change his religion and prom-
ised a high political position in the kingdom.
They said,
You should first lay the foundation. lVhen I asked what that was, they said you
should fint say l, ailhilhh Mabomet Rasouhlalh, which is in our language means 'God
of Gods and Mahomet, His beloved'. I replied that I could not lay such a foundation
nor could I repudiate my Christ...'ts
Frederick de Houtman's rranslation of the smremenr of Islamic
belief is incorrect and he may also have failed to resisr the temptation
to romanticize his experiences. But the story he told is plausible. It
was with utter dismay that the writers of the V.O.C.'s Daghregister
(di"ry) noted a highly successful policy of a 17th centtry king of Mangi-
ndanao in order to win the allegiance of Chinese merchants in compe-
tition with the V.O.C. The king would offer trading contracrs and
high political positions to the Chinese merchants if they converred ro
Islam and married Mangindanao maidens.l6 Similar "attraction poli-
cies" were also undertaken by the Sultan of Palembang in the 18th
century.17
Forced or otherwise conversion was nor simply away to get rid of
the cultural nuisance, but also a straregy ro win porenrial allies and 
-for the believers, at least- a means to receive heavenly blessings. It
was along this line of thought that the powerful lTth cenrury ruler of
Mataram (the dominant inland state of cenrral Java), Sultan Agung,
persuaded and forced captured Dutch soldiers to convert to Islam.18
Berg, who was always skeptical about the "Islamness" of Java, might
have a point in his cultural interpretation of the transformation from
a Javanese potentate to an Islamic ruler, the suhan.It began, he said,
after Agung failed to take Batavia (the present day Jakarta) from the
V.O.C.1e But attemprs ro ger rid of this culrural nuisance took place
long before the attack was launched against Batavia. Sejarah Banten, e
traditional account of the emergence of the Sultanate of Banten, refers
to the Dutch as a "poison", rhar should be annihilated before it grew
too large.2o
Although expressed differently it was also in terms of eradicating
the "poison" that the most powerful and influential religious leader of
the Aceh war, Teungku Chik di Tiro (Muhammad Amin) wrote a
letter to the advancing Dutch army in 1885. In this letter he stated
that "peace can only be established if the Dutch converr ro Islam".21 A
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similar attitude was also taken by several Padri leaders, the religious
reformers, in \0'est Sumatra a half century earlier when the Dutch
intervened in their religious civil strives. They were willing to listen
to the Dutch, provided that they converted to Islam.z
The Dutch, being the "infidel" or kaf,.r or kaphe', as the Acehnese
callit, were to remain an important element in the ideology of oppo-
sition. It was also on the basis of this idea, that other negative images
of the Dutch were cultivated 
-such as being "untruthful", "wily" or
"greedy". " Wilanda itu kafi,r yang cerdik (The Dutch were wily infi-
del)", states the 19th century Syair Perang Siah x in describing the
Dutch involvement in the civil war of Siak. Also the 17th century
Syair Perang Mengkasar, which tells the story of the battles between
the V.O.C., under the leadership of Speelman and his Buginese allies,
and the Makassarese kingdom of Goa (I669),leaves nothing to the
imagination in describing the Dutch in terms of syaitan, la'nat Allah,
iblis, murtad, kffir, kafi.r.Inone sentence the poet describes the leader
of the Dutch armada in these words: Amiral kutuk kafi.r yang bacbil 
-
"cursed", "infidel" and "greedy". Even in good humor the poet still
finds the cultural awkwardness of the Dutch, Belanda iblis terlalu
cerdik / dileay ubkan dengan p erahu kec il /ditur unh an dari p angha lan
Garasi/supaya najisnya jangan rnemerclA. In skinner's translation this
means: "The fiendish Dutch, in their cunning way,/sent a small row-
ing-boat to fetch their envoy/\We made him embark at the Garassi
landing-stage/so that his filth shouldn't splatter all over the place".2a
The image of being ((untrustworthy" was also emphasized on a
more personal level. A biography of. a 18th century Minangkabau-
Malay pepper trader in Lampung is an excellent example of how awk-
ward the position of the ruler was in the eyes of his subject if he allied
himself with((untrustworrhy" ally. Although the trader and his Malay
trading community had shown themselves to be loyai subjects of the
Sultan of Banten, the ally of the Dutch, they had to transfer their
Ioyalty to the British, who had already established themselves in
Bengkulu. They could not stand the Dutch's insulting and threaten-
ing actions after they, for humanitarian reasons, aided a British ship
sinking. The merchant, his sons and his followers rebelled and killed
the Dutch sentries and run away to Bengkulu. After the death of the
merchant, his sons scattered over Sumatra,Java and Bali. "'Wherever
countries were still free from the Dutch company's control they (the
sons of the merchants) made their stops. Like flying birds, they stopped
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where there were ripe fruits".5 It is a very somber ending of a biogra-
phy that begins with a highly optimistic tone.
It is indeed bad enough to have rhe hafi.r as enemies. It is worse,
much worse, to be defeated by them. Not without a feeling of despair
and remorse the author of the history of Palembang (fext TR 1) de-
scribes the fall of the kraton of Palembang in these words 
-"Maka
uaktu itulah masanya perhmtian daripada raja klam di negeri Palembang
ah.an gantilab kepada kafi.r". "That was the end of the rule of an Is-
iamic king in Palembang, it was replaced by a kafir orae".26 Historic
continuity has been broken; a new, but highly uncertain, age has ar-
rived.
Snouck Hurgronje, one of the pioneers of orientalism, who had
long experience in Aceh as adviser to the advancing Dutch Indies gov-
ernment to that hitherto independent indigenous stare, apparently was
not surprised to learn that in the Minangkabau kaba, traditional nar-
rative literature, the Dutch were referred to as Ulando setan, the dev-
ilish Dutch.T He had occasion to see rhe randai (traditional dance-
drama) to learn that the expression was usually followed by "mato
h,ulabu", "gray eyes", an odd description, of course, since Dutch Cau-
casian eyes are usually bluish. But in the early t920s, during the so-
called Islamic-communist propaganda in the region, as Schrieke2s glee-
fully reported, the Dutch were called the capitalists or in the newly
coined "folk etymology", hapie satali.In this folk etymol ogy "capital-
ist" means nothing less than "kafir" and "twenty five cents" 
-hence
"stingy and greedy infidel".
If the Dutch were bafir then a war against them would naturally be
sacralized, whatever the real reasons for the war. A history of conflict
-wars or rebellions- beween Indonesian forces and the Dutch is the
story of an almost uninterrupted series of "holy wars". This tendency
can be seen as early as the ITth century when Sultan Ageng Tirtayasa
of Banten and his advisor, the great religious scholar, Shaykh Yusuf,
fought gallantly against the V.O.C's intervention on behalf of its ally,
the Crown Prince,2e and up to the time of the national revolution in
L945. Be it a war between the independenr srares, such as the Aceh
war, or the opposition or rebellions of the royal aristocrars, such as
Mangkubumi, Mas Said ftoth in the middle of 18 century, which re-
sulted in the division of the Mararam kingdom and the cession of the
North coast of Java to the V.O.C.), Diponegoro (in the first quarter
of the 19th century Yogyakarta), the deposed Sultan Thaha of Jambi
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(in the late 19th century), and a host of other events, or the countless
rural protests, under the leadership of local religious leaders, that
Sartonoso talks about, the sacralization of the conflict was a common
rule. By sacralizing the conflict not only could death be made tran-
scendentally meaningful, but a transnational Islamic solidarity could
also be expected. As early as the 17th century a royal adventurer in
the Straits of Malaka had already attempted to establish a new king-
dom under the banner of Islam.r1 How deep was the sense of crisis felt
by the local people if the Islamic religiousieachers found themselves
in opposition ro rhe ruling elite who had allied themselves with the
kafi.r tntruders? The westernized cultural style adopted by the politi
cal elite was reason enough for the religious leaders to have lost trust
in them. Hardly a single indigenous state ever escaped from this struc-
rurally and culturally embarrassing situation. But let Snouck Hurgronje
and his intellectual descendants in the Office of Native Affairs talk
about the danger of the political manifestation of Islam and the attrac-
tiveness of pan-Islamic appeal in the modern period.32
In a conflict situation no name-calling is insulting enough and no
perceived basic differences and contradictions are captivating enough.
But the conflict and warfare often result in defeat and despair. Politi
cal accommodation may also mean nothing less than an acknowledg-
ment of political inferiority. How do we deal with this empirical real-
ity? Accepting it as it is tantamount to recognition of the invalidity of
the already entrenched cultural foundation or even illegitimacy of what-
ever political claims one might have. At the beginning it might suffice
to return to the old theme 
-that the Dutch were either untrustwor-thy or the conflict was just a matter of a misunderstanding. But soon
this was felt to be far from adequate. A new cype of relationship needed
a new means of explanation. And in the process new images were
created.
Occupants of the Mythological Vorld
The erection of the fort in Batavia can be taken as an example of
how the defeated people try to console themselves through symbolic
means. It was taken as an example of how cunning and devious the
Dutch could be. It is said that when the V.O.C. appealed to the Prince
of layakarta for a piece of land the company was only allowed to
occupy a piece of land as large as a buffalo skin. But the "wily" Dutch
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simply stretched the buffalo's skin so thinly that it could cover a sub-
standal plot of land. True to his words the Prince of Jayakarta could
not do anything about it. The V.O.C. had indeed taken land as large
as a buffalo's skin. But a fortified factory had been erecred.
How about the failure of Sultan Agrrng to caprure the port of Batavia
which, by that dme had become rhe cenrer of the V.O.C.'s Asian
trade? Babad Tanah Jazui explains the event as one of the stares myrhs
of Mataram; the failure was simply due to the fact that the Sultan
thought it was better to leave Batavia alone because the kompeni, the
V.O.C. actually "c me only to rrade". The Sultan also thought that in
the future 
-typical of Javanesepostfactunt prophecy- the Dutch com-pany would prove to be a reliable ally of the kraton, the royal courr33.
Naturally the Babad, the Javanese traditional historiography, fails to
mention that in fact the Sultan launched two successive attacks on
Batavia Qn 1627 and 1629).
The Minangkabau, who were defeated in the Padri war with the
fall of Bonjol (1837), carefully preserve in their social memo ry rhe facr.
that, in 1832, during a short lull from war, rhe Commissary General
issued a Plahat Panjang or LongDeclaration (Lange Wrklaring). This
states that the hompeni (the government of the Netherlands Indies)
come only to trade and to maintain peace. The Minangkabau would
remain under the leadership of their respective p engbulu or adat lead-
ers, and they would never have ro pay taxes. But since the kompmi
needed money to carry its burdens the people were urged to plant
coffee and sell all of it ro the kompeni's pakbuizen, storehouses.ra After
the fall of Bonjol rhe Plahat Panjang became a formidable "political
myth".35 Hatta, a Minangkabau, who was the co-singer (with Soekarno)
of the Indonesian proclamation of independence, and began ro exert
his influence in the course of the Indonesian nationalist movement
while studying in the Netherlands, was amused to recollecr rhar even
in the I920s, during the incipient radical nationalist propaganda in
Minangkabau, the myth of Plabat Panjangwas still very much alive in
people's consciousnesses.s6
These are but a few examples of the ways in which the defeated
people tried to cope with their unavoidable fate. The Dutch were
partners; they were neither illegitimate rulers nor hated enemies. in
an interesting short article, entitled oosterse visie op lvesters bezaind
(Eastern perception of \Testern rule), Korn37 shows how the people in
different regions tried to solve the discrepancy berween their percep-
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tion of themselves and the empirical hard fact of being subjugated by
a foreign rule.
The Minangkabau, the Balinese, the Sasaks and other ethnic groups,
anecdotally described by Korn, may find temporary psychological
solace in this "make believe" world 
-a world that I have caTled schakel
societyss- but it is far from adequate f.or an aristocratic tradition, such
as Mataram, that had been accustomed to viewing itself as the center
of the universe. Moreover, the foreign power not only made itself
visible but also demanded certain loyalties and concessions. \With these
unending series of political and economic demands and pressures, the
foreign power, along with its strange culture but unbeatable military
prowess, began to be perceived as arealthreatto the very foundation
of Mataram's cultural world. After all, the indigenous rulers also had
to bow to the directions given by the foreign ruler. How should they
deal with this situation?
It was the task of the court poets, the pujangga, to make these cul-
turally unbearable discrepancies more bearable and to maintain the
lustre of the cultural sphere of the rapidly declining old political world.
In the process, the Dutch, who used to be treated as a cultural nui-
sance, began to occupy an important position in the newly crearcd
mythological world. In this world not only were cultural differences
eliminated but also the Dutch leader was included in the legitimate
royal genealogy. In the high complex 19th century Serat Surya Raja,
written at the Yogyakartakraton, as Ricklefs points out3e, Yogyekarta
is described as being the center of a unified J x,a, in a cordial relation-
ship with the Islamized Dutch Company. The serat, as he states, may
not be history, but a scenario for the future of the already divided
Java, under the domination of the "infidel" Dutch. In another book,
Serat Sakendar,which is no less complex than the above item, Mur
Jangkung (the nickname of Jan Pieterszoen Coen, the Governor Gen-
eral of the V.O.C.), is included in the royal genealogy.
lVith this highly complex process of inclusion, the fact that the
kings of Java addressed the successive Governor Generals as "father"
and later on "grandfather" becomes understandable. After all together
they belonged to the highly complex genealogical arrangement. Thus
life could go on as if nothing had really changed, except for the "redis-
covery" of an almost forgotten genealogy. Humiliating political changes
were transformed into an intricate network of genealogi cal rearrange-
ment. But the cosmic order had been culturallv restored and let real-
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ity take care of itself.
The Dutch were not just respectable occupants of the Javanese
mythological world, i.e. the mythology that describes the history of
the world and the cultural concerns of the royalty as well as providing
a scenario for the future. They also had a place in the post-Padri
Minangkabautambo or traditional historiography. It is said that once
a furious battle took place between the Dutch armada and the two
Minangkabau adat givers, Datuk Perpatih nan Sabatang and Datuk
Ketemanggungan. The conflict occurred because the Dutch not only
refused to convert to Islam but even insulted Islam and the
Minangkaban adat. The two adat givers finally managed to defeat the
Dutch and the latter willingly converted to Islam.{ Since the Dutch
were not longer k6fil and they stayed in Minangkabau only to trade
and not to rule nor to exert taxation, their presence could be toler-
ated. Defeat in political reality can indeed be transformed into a vic-
tory in cultural imagination. But for how long could this make-be-
lieve world last?
Plurality of Images
The persuasive capacity of myth can be sustained only as long as
the empirical reality gives credence to the inner logics of the myth.
The position of the Dutch in the mythological world became insecure
as the world itself began to crumble after a series of events in the
empirical reality consistently undermined the rational validity of the
make-believe world. Modern education, capitalistic economic exploi-
tation, urbanization, Islamic reform movement, geographical and so-
cial mobilities, administrative unification and a host of other qualita-
tive and quantitative changes had finally transformed the images of
the Dutch 
-from the occupants of a mythological world to people
whose real existence should be understood for what they were in
empirical terms. They began to be seen as "the illegitimate rulers",
"partners in progress", "reluctant modernizers", "capitalist exploiters"
or even "a hope of the democratic force".
In 1906 a school teacher wrote an article in a local newspaper, pub-
lished in Padang. In the article he persuaded his Minangkabau compa-
triots to willingly accept the introduction of an individual taxation
system as a replacement of the government's coffee monopoly. Let us
stop talking about the Plakat Panjang, he said, for the governmenr
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really needed money to introduce progress. 'What would happen if
kompeni reaily came to Minangkabau only to trade without to trying
to educate the people and lead them into the world of kemajuan
(progress)? His advice went unheeded. \7hen an individual tax system
was finally introduced in 1908, scattered rebellions and mass protests
occurred all over the Minangkabau area of 'West Sumatra. His advice,
nevertheless, typifies the sentiment that had been carefully cultivated
by the ethical policy.al It was this sentiment that also characterized
early Indonesian modern novels published by the Balai Pustaka, the
government owned publishing house. By using love stories, melodrama
or otherwise, these romantic and highly romanticized novel not only
protested against alleged outdated adat and tradition but also urged
people to enter the "progressive world" or dunia majuunder the lead-
ership of the benevolent government.42
Kartini, the national heroine, however, was well aware that in spite
of their cultural affractiveness the Dutch were basically "reluchnt rnod-
ernizers". How she wished to be the part of the new age that was
experienced by her Dutch penfriends, but how disappointed was she
to experience that quite a number of the Dutch educated people she
met would rather speak with her in low Malay than in the Dutch
language that she had already mastered. Her biography was a story of
hope that turned sour 
-the Dutch officials preferred to see her fulfill-
ing her obligation as the daughter of her father, the Regent of Jepara.a)
Kemajuan or progress, under foreign tutelage was bound to pro-
duce its anti-thesis. It was during this period of "kemajuan" that the
exploitative nature of the colonial relationship and a sense of national
digniry began to be articulated. Commenting on the forthcoming 100th
anniversary of Dutch liberation from the Napoleonic French domi
nation, Suwardi Suryadiningrat, alavanese aristocrat from Pakuala-
man, asked himself how would he feel if he were a Hollander celebrat-
ing the independence of his country among subjugated people? The
article, Ak ik een Neerlander utas ("if I were a Hollander") finally re-
sulted in his exile to the Netherlands. 4 But a sense of national dignity
began to be articulated. The concept of "we" 
-the Indies , the blijaers(settlers) and the inlteemsche beuolhing (indigenous people) or even
"bangsa Islam" (the Islamic nation)- began to be defined. \(ith this
the image of the Dutch became less important.
A change in the nature of the relationship and increased knowl-
edge about "the other" had indeed created the need to examine the old
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image of "the other". Their ability ro make sense our of the changing
realities had been significantly eroded. Social mobility an pluraliza-
tion which accompanied the course of change also resulted in the emer-
gence of divergent types of images about the other, the Dutch. In this
period of plurality of images, cultural atritudes were no longer in con-
junction with political opinions, as rhey definitely had been in the
past. The Dutch were no longer seen simply as the Dutch, who had at
one time occupied an important position in the crafted mythological
world. They could also be viewed as represenratives of \Western and
modern culture 
-that is a culture to be emulated, rejected or accom-
modated. Nor were they just seen as a nation from "above the wind"
but as an imperialist and capitalist power ro be opposed, domesticated
or befriended.
Controversies over the "proper" cultural orientations of the newly
born nation, Indonesia, that took place in the late 1930s, clearly show
that one's political stance need no longer reflect one's cuhural atti
tude. One could be a staunch anti-colonial nationalist yet ar rhe same
time "\ilestern" in one's cultural orientation. One could be a supporter
of Dutch rule, which one considered to have introduced peace and
order, but at the same time strive for the maintenance of Islamic or-
thodoxy and unity. Political image of the Dutch became more com-
plicated when cultural concern and political stances were formulated
in the ideology of struggle. Ideology being a sysrematic srraregy ro
achieve certain normative goals, it is also a way of making the world
more understandable. In this capacity ideology not only morivates
one to execute certain actions but also determines the course of ac-
tion. What an historical irony may have come abour if ideologically
motivated acdon took place at a crucial historical juncture. This is
exactly what happened when the radical nationalist leaders found them-
selves in the position of "allies" of the "enemies", the Dutch, when
fascism, nazism and militarism emerged as threatening world powers.
In spite of their uncompromised nationalist stance the radical and
strongly non-cooperative nationalist leaders, such as Soekarno and
Hatta, allied themselves with rhe "\Testern democracy" to which the
"mother country", the Netherlands belonged.
"The fall of the fascist government in Europe", Hatta wrote in
Islamic magazine, the Panji Islam (1939), "can only be to rhe advan-
tage of the colonized peoples of the world. it is only from democracy
that we can expect progress towards our "goals".a5 He was to repeat
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similar themes in his other writing. At that time he was sdll in exile,
on the small island of Banda. Soekarno who was also in exile, was
even more poetic in his support for the democratic forces who fought
against the invasion by Hitler Germany. "I am closing this article by
bowing my head, as a token of my resPect to those who have given
their lives in the fight against Hitler. To the heroes ... in the air ... on
the ground of all nationalities 
- 
British and Russia and the Nether-
lands... who played chess with death in the desserts and oceans of war
against Hitler".a6
The moderate and co-operative nationalists' on the other hand,
were toying with the idea of allying themselves with the advancing
"Asian" power. Attachment to the notion of democracy had forced
the radical nationalist to see the Netherlands as one of the last bas-
tions of democratic force, while the later, who had lost confidence in
the "wily" Dutch, began to realize that the future of Indonesia lay in
its abiliry to cultivate its Asian or Eastern roots. How could they
maintain their trust in the Dutch who, despite the war, remained ada-
mant in their refusal to give an inch to their political demandsl The
old image of the Dutch as "stubborn", "ungrateful" and, of course,
"untrust'worthy" reemerged among the moderate and previously co-
operative nationalist leaders.a7
Finally, what was still in store? In this overall strategy, Syahrir, the
first prime minister of the revolutionary Republic of Indonesia, may
have been willing to give what he called "hypothetical trust" to the
Dutch. Diplomacy could be also a way to achieve political indepen-
dence. But others, most notablyTanMalaka, the nationalist-commu-
nist leader, and Sudirman, the "great commander" of the young re-
publican armed forcesa8 could never entertain any tnrst in the incom-
ing Dutch military might, even as a mere hypothesis. But the Dutch
presence was a harsh reality. During the struggle for independence
and the national revolution their presence needed no cultural inter-
pretation. It was a colonial Power, pure and simple. The only contro-
versy that was worthy of a note was the strategy and tactics used to
face the imposing presence of the Dutch.
A taken-for-granted sphere can also be observed in the important
role of the Dutch in the now dissolved IGGI. An opinion of an educa-
tor illustrates this case. Mohammad Syafei, the founder of the famous
I.N.S. of Kayutanam, told the story of how he evenrually applied for
Dutch aid in the late 1960s. "I was offered subsidies several times dur-
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ing the colonial period. I turned them down. I did not wanr any help
from the colonial government. '$flhen the Dutch were no longer the
colonial master, I reminded them of the offer. The Dutch had ben-
efited a lot from our country. It is their obligation to give something
in return".ae Normal and equal relationships seems to have eventually
arrived.
Vhen the Indonesian government finally declared "enough is
enough" in reply to incessant public criticism launched by a Dutch
minister on the human rights situation in Indonesia, IGGI, which
since its inception had been under the chairmanship of a Dutch min-
ister, was dissolved (1992).In other words, Indonesia from then on-
wards would refuse to receive any foreign aids from the Netherlands.
Despite the shock of this news, nearly everybody took it lightly. Thus
can we say that from then on the relationship between Netherlands
and Indonesia is likely to be friendly, but realistically and nattrally,
also zahelijk? Since then in the eyes of Indonesians, the Netherlands is
just like any other nation who has diplomatic relations with Indone-
sia. The story, however, does not end here.
An astonishing event occurred in Banda Aceh on May 19,1978.
The Dutch ambassador, the Governor of Aceh, the chairman of the
local Council of Ulama and other civil and military dignitaries at-
tended what seemed to be an important ceremonial occasion. This
was the re-burial of GeneralJ.H.R Kohler, who had led the first expe-
dition to Aceh in1873. He was hit bv an Acehnese bullet. and as a
myth states, he could still say, oh, goi, ik^ ben getrffin. He died. But
why should the descendants of the gallant warriors of the sabilillah
war honor the great enemy? As if that was nor enough, pictures of
Kohler and other Dutch generals of the Aceh war plus their cemerer-
ies and the re-burial ritual were also ceremoniously included in the
expensive arrd richly illustrated bilingual book, PerangKolonial Belanda
di Aceb 
-a book published ro commemorare rhe 1O0th anniversary of
the Dutch aggression in Aceh.so \7hat symbolic meaning can be at-
tached to this gesrure of honoring the enemies?
\What a twist of logic has taken place if we also reflect on the fact
that the Acehnese have finally bestowed high honor on the soldiers of
the nation who had given them counrless local heroes and four na-
tional heroes and heroines (Teuku LJmar, Tgk. Chik di Tiro, Chut
Nya'Din and Chut Meutia) during their almosr never-ending war of
conquest. More surprising still, is that the Acehnese are nor rhe excep-
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tion. Other regions and ethic grouPs feel and act the same way. Also
the national government, which since the early 1960s began to bestow
the official honorific title of pahlaruan nasional (national hero) on
important leaders of the past, shares a similar attitude. Only those
who had been proven to be gallant fighter against the Dutch, in what-
ever capacity, may be acknowledged as "national heroes". The others?
\Well, they have to wait until all the supporting data can be collected
and evaluated by a ministerial committee. Thus it is that, without
much fanfare and ceremony, the Dutch, who came to the archipelago
as a cultural nuisance, unknowingly or unconsciously, have become
the "creators ofnational heroes". The official Indonesian national pan-
theon would perhaps remain sparsely populated were it not for "the
Dutch intervention".
But heroes are not just daring people. They are the symbols and
the personification of higher ideals. The disruptive and disintegrative
role of the cultural nuisance in the past has now become a contributor
to the creation of national pantheon that serves as an integrative sym-
bol.
'$flhat 
a c^reer of political images the Dutch have had in the four
hundred years of our encounter. 'S7hat conclusions can we draw from
this experience? \(e11, whatever historical and political misgivings or
"sweet memories" may still continue to haunt or bless the relation-
ship between Indonesia and the Netherlands, it would take several
decades for the two nations to have a really friendly and zakelijk rela-
tionship. "something else" would still exist in the nature of the rela-
tionship. At least that would remain the case for sometime.
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